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HOW A (JOl'N'J'JtV I) A N C. Ii] II ATil. W A 9
TUUNEl) INTO A HOSIMTAI, WITH TIIIU-
TV PATIENTS,
Friday Tiight, the 30th _u.lt., a nu¬

merous party were gtoiiored at a

grand glance being held in the cnpa-
* cious barn at, Michael Shaitel's place,
section^|,£ in. Mho, town of Wells,,
about ten miles southeast of Sparta.'
Over a hundred were present, and
tho young lads and lasses, and many
older ones; from all the countryside
around, were on hand, lilled to the
full wjlUUicall^jind happiness and
enjoylhgStlie fesilVe occasion as only
such a party can. About hall-past
10 o'clock some lemonade in couple
of jars was brought in and com¬
menced having n rapW sale, the boys
and girls imbibing with equal free¬
dom. Not long after this hour a

luiHjii-.was sewed, and it began soon
to 'bp n'oticed that every once in a

.while':some young man, or perhaps a

guest'of the other . sex, would get up
suddenly, with a pained expression
of face and rapidly depart. More
and more of them commenced getting
sick and vomiting, and, as it be¬
came general, dismay sat on every

.,-.countenance,. .Soon after a generalJ .stiunpedc sgt in among tho gueBt, and
for hours, .thereafter, a scene of the ut¬
most distress and contusion prevailed.
Between thirty and forty persons, old
and young, had patronized the lem¬
onade stand, and all were more or

less affected, and so sciiously that it
was a Question with many whether or

ribf? tficir'las't hour had come. The
dapcing hall (or barn) was turned
into a hospital, and groans, retchings
'and cries of distress from wretched
victims were heard on all sides. Out
.doors the*"woods"were full of the vic¬
tims, some so sick as to be absolutely
.unable* to crawl bock. Those not
nffected'Wero. kepi busy in endeavor¬
ing to make the sick, who wer.o lying
in .. aU directions, oS comfortable as

possible,, though but..- very little in
this direction could be done..
As soon as tho cffcels of the bever¬

age had begun, to bo .general a mcs-

SeilgU' ^dViri&pav^icT**ppsl-uastc lo

Spaita for a phjjsieiay.jk It was some

.hours,' however, before I Dr. lieebe,
who was summoned, a\rivc'.l there,
and in the intervening tCme the dis¬
tress of tho patients beggato descrip¬
tion. The slight escape frjpm being
an appalling tragedy renders it too
serious a matter for laught/er. Two
.or three of the victims nhi rowly es¬

caped with their lives, nmli probably
several w"erc on\y saved by 1 the thor-!
ougbness ot their vomiting/ About
5 o'clock Dr. Bcebe arrivedC and ad¬
ministered such remedies las were

necessary^,, and by morning most of
the patients were out of\ danger,
though so weak ns lo be scao'ccly able
to stand. ^ t

The 16mopade, which was

understood to be the cause »f trouble
was compounded for the ocewsioh un¬

der the direction of Mrs. Ontter, who
keeps a small store in Le«fcn. Her
little gill: arid a"dhughtrr lot" Mrs.
Sh aitel'S . were sent to Spiirln that
day «rillt a list of the artiJclea to be
used in mailing the bevo^-.Sige, among
wbiolf were lemons,ysugnr, etc., and
(to eke out the lein/ms) u small quan¬
tity of tarlaric aicid. This they pro¬
cured at New^tgn Bros., and, as is
etabid, through some mistake, were
giv;en turt^r emetic 'Instead of the
aoi/d.' Jl |ivaj8 duly mixed in the lem¬
onade, ania'tiib' direful cQccls thereof
were the III ist intimation the company
had of the error that had been made.
.Sparta ( Werf'Herald; "

Study to Have Ideas.
3Y,liilQ:.J;oowlödge and skill are

botHddglily desirable, they arc still
ofj'seequd rank, and it is possible lo
acquire the'm at too groat a cost. If
a man has ideas.original, individ-
uul4 creative ideas.he can usually
hiro-^kU^iCha ^tnsy knowledge. They
are essential elements of education.
But they should be gained by pioces-
ess.J&.fiicV'tmakc them tho tools, notl
the end of culture- The man should
be the master, not the slave ot his
learning; and whether he is the one
or the other depends very largely on
the way his knowledge has been gain¬
ed. And it is belter to be the master
of a liltlo knowledge, with capacity
to use it creatively, than to be the
unproductive carrier of all lha learn¬
ing in all tlie libraries. Our young
readers whose sclio'oslio advantages,
so-called, have been few, may well
take the lesson to heart. Study to
have ideas; life will give no end of
opportunities for using them.

Jottings.
Editor Oravgeburg Democrat:

In the last issilo of y"öüV much wel¬
come paper I notico that the number
those who arc trying to assist the
"Qnill-dtiver" is rapidly increasing
and the information imparted though
"huge" in some instances, is very in¬
teresting.veiilv those two hundred
and fotty-fivo oats will conform to
the saying, "he.who makes two blades
of'grass, &c." I havo read also your
editorials on the development of the
resources of Ornngoburg, with no

4ÜUI0 interest.the subject is worthy
of much attention, and in its connec¬

tion allow tne to to bring to your no-
tiec-'a very ingenious mechanical ap¬
paratus invented and built by a citi¬
zen of our county. I allude to the
piece of mechanism exhibited by Dr.
Fooser at the lust annual Fair of the
Agricultural Association. I have
learned .that ho has made much im¬
provement on it since, and, accident-
all}-, have gotten hold of a circular
which he has issued to some extent
through the count}'. While I will
not pretend to sr.y whether or not the
invention will ultimately perform all
that i3 claimed for it, I must believe
there is much that it will do toward
the saving of labor, time and money.
I enclose the paper above referred to
that you may make such oxtrncts or
comments as you deem pioper.

While I am playing the role of cor¬

respondent will give you a few jot-j
lings. From the wail that is going
up in every locality nnd judging from
your humble servant's predicament,
General Green has taken tho fields
in strong force. I cry, hold ! enough !
but to the da:k\r I command."Lay
on, MncDuH!" The oat crop is fine*
but the wheat in some icslanccs5 wid)
bo pretty hard to lind.rust having
done much injury. The weather be¬
ing propitious, farmers arc busy har¬
vesting as rapidly 'as the "Svards' of
the nation will permit''.you can

surmise not at the top of speed, for
Sambo, loafing along the load,
says to Dinah, lazily tying a bundle
of oats in a field, "hurry wid dut work,
gal, 'l lubs you so, I wish was in
jail now for stealing you.''' The lien
stock among the freedmen in conse¬

quence of leanness, !is ih.'ui&ny in¬
stances like other liehcs, taking to
themselvesiwings and soaring away.
It was Paddy who said :

"Tl»q I'ii-b man pan ride in chaise?,
liiit the poor will walk, be jases."

And then too, what use have sows
for silk gowns? What "will be the
ultimatum, this deponent knoweth
not.
With some satisfaction we refer to

our recent Floral Fair, but with the
apparent thrift and success of your
city folk it should have not only been
a successful undertaking, but a grand
affair. Our country people, though
capable of appreciating its impor¬
tance, arc loo busily engaged at this
time of the year in attending to the
substantiate to indulge much in the
condiments and sweetmeats. "Hon¬
ors are not easy" either, and those
who hold "Hush" and have "the age"
should go more generally to the
front.
The most polite and inoffensive

young gentlman heard from lately, is
one who met tho other day a female
canine having rabies, and exclaimed :

"I would shoot you on the spot but
for the respect I have for your sex,"
and passed over a convenient fence
without deliberation. The question,
is, docs lie or does he not believe
that, "Courtship is only tho skirmish
before the great battle begins to
rage." May the Democrat long
"stick." Hermes!

Bettor Times Ahead.
On a goncrul review of tho busi¬

ness outlook a commercial journal
concludes that there has been n great
improvement, nnd that the indica¬
tions clearly point to further improve¬
ment. It says: "The period of de¬
pression is ended, bankruptcies have
declined fifty per cent, in the last six
months; a feeling of courogo and
confidence has succeeded the pro¬
tracted period of despondency and
doubt; a l etter demand is reported
for most kinds of goods throughout
the country ; in most branches of in¬
dustry agtcaler activity is repotted,
based upon a more active demand ;
scores of mills and factories have
started up which have been idle for
several years.

A poetess sings: "Tho' I were
dead my heart would beat for thee."
(This wotdd certainly be a "dead
heat;" and it strikes us tho poetess[assumes too much poetic license*

Love as an Investment.
Love is the only thing thai will

pay 10 per cent, of interest'on the
outlay. Love is tho only thing in
which tho height of extravaganoo is
the last degree'of economy. It is the
only thing, I tell you. Joy is wealth.
Love is the legal tender of the soul.
and you need not be rich to bo happy.
Wfa have all been raised on success

in Ulis country. Always been talked
with about being successful, and have
never thought ourselves very rich un¬

less we were possessor* of souio mag¬
nificent mnnsion, und unless our

names have been between the putrid
Hps of rumor we could not be happy.
Every litte boy is striving to be tins
and be that. 1 tell you the happy man

is the successful man. The man that
has been emperor of ono good heart,
and that heart ombraee all his, has
been a success. If another has been
emperor of the round world and has
never loved or bcon loved his life is
a failure. "*V-'i't'i«

It won't do. Let us teach our chil¬
dren the other way that the happy
man is the successful man, and he
who is a happy man is the one who
always tries to make some ono else
happy. The man who marries a wo¬

man to make her happy ; that marries
her as much for her own sake as his
his own ; not the man that thinks his
wife is hie property, who thinks the
title to her belongs to him.Iba», the
woman is the property of the mnu ;
wretches who get mad at their wives
and then shoot them down in the'
the streets because they think the
woman is their property. I tell you
it is not necessary to be rich and
great and powerful to be happy. A
lit'la while ago I stood by the graye
of the old Napoleon.a' magnificent
tomb of gilt and gold, fit almost for

ja dead deity.and gazed cpon the
sarcophagus of black Egyptian mar-

fide, where rest at.last the ashes of the
restless man. I leaned over the bal¬
ustrade and thought.about the career
of the greatest soldier of the modern
world. I saw him walking upon the
banks of the Seine, contemplating
suicide.I; saw hiiu.al TouloiWr-I saw
him putting down the mob in the
steets of Paris.I saw him at, the
head of the army of Italy.I saw him
crossing the bridge of Lodi with the
tricolor in his hand.I saw him in
Egypt in' Use shadow of the pyramids
.I saw him conquer the Alps and
mingle tho eagles jof'France wjlli"the
eagles of the crags.I saw him at
Marcngo.at Ulm and Amderlilz. I
saw him in Russia, where the infan¬
try of the snow and cavalry of the
wild blast .scattered Iiis legions like
winter's Withered ' leaves. I saw

htm at Leipsic in defeat and disaster,
driven by a million bayonets back
upon Parish, clutched like a wild
beast, banished lo Elba. I saw him
escape and retake an empire by force
of his genius. I saw him upon the
frightful field of Waterloo, where
chance and fate combined to w eck
the fortunes of their former king.
And I saw him at St. Helena, with
his hands crossed behind him, gazing
out upon the sud and solemn sea.

I thought of the orphans and wid¬
ows he bad made.Of the tears that
had been shed for his glory, and of
ijio only woman who ever loved him,
pushed fiom Iiis heart by the cold
hand of ambition. And I said 1
would rather have been a French1
peasant, and worn wooden shoes. I
would rather have lived in a hut, with
a vine growing over the door, and the
grapes growing purple in tho kisses
of the autumn sun. I would rather
have been that poor peasant, with my
loving wife by my side, knitting as
the day died out of the sky..with my
children upon my knees and their
arms about me. I would rather have
been that man, and gone down lo the
tongueless dust, than to, have been
that Imperial impersonation of force
and murder, known as Napoleon the
Great.

Tiib following unique epistle was

p oked up in tho streets at Schuyler-
villc: "Dear Bill: Tho reason I did
not lalf when yu laft at nie in the,post
oils yesterday was becaws I hoy a

bile on my face, and kan't lalf. If I
laugh she'll bust. Bot I luv yu, Bill,
bilo or no bile ; lalf or no lalf. Yttre
hiving Kate, till detb."

Two men started out on a wager
to see which could tell the biggest
lie. No. 1 commenced : "A wealthy
country editor.," whereupon No. 2
stopped hitn right there mid paid the
forfeit.

A NOYL'!) SWlNDLIiK.
UNK OK Til 13 SUtJCKSSKUl. SCOUNOHKLS

OK TIIK COUNTRY TAUK.N AT LAST.

The detectives havo at last succeed¬
ed in bunting down and wresting u

man named Lindner, who. has long
been recognized as one of. the most
'daring and adroit swindlers in, tl>c
world, and has opetated- successfully,
in most of tho cities of the continent,
He is the son of an Austrian pfUecr,
and twenty years ago came to Ibis,
country and worked two years for a

pawnbroker, at Cleveland, Ohio, who
paid him 51 per week. He made the
acquaintance of i\ set of burglars, and
linally assisted them to rob.the pawn¬
shop. Soon afterward he went to St.
Louis, and enlisted in a Missouri reg¬
iment, from which he deserted after
pay-rolls, lie was next heard of in
New York, where he speculated in
stocks and made money for a lime-,
but finally lost 810,000 in Hannibal
and St. Joseph stock in one day.
By various lorgerics Lindner again

accumulated money, and at the closc
of Ihe war bought a largo plantation
near Natchez. This proved to be a

bad investment, and he abandoned
his heavily mortgaged properly and
renewed his career of forgery, work¬
ing principally in the Southern Stales
with raised checks, lie then wont to
Europe, committed several forgeries
on tho the Rank of England, and re¬

lumed to this country in 1870.
Obtaining a genuine lettor of orcdit

for 300 German marks on a bank at

Hamburg, Germany, ho stole a blank,
forged a letter of credit for 00,000
marks, went to Hamburg, drew ihe
.money and was back in less than four
weeks. In 187G he committed a most

daring and successful forgery. At a

time fixed upon a confederate pre¬
sented to the Chicago Grain Ex¬
change a certified check for $9,8.r>0
on a New York bank. At that time!
Lindner was in the vestibule of the
bank, Iiis cap in Iiis pocket and pen
behind his car. j:!

"When the telegraph ihessbngcr'ar¬
rived at the bank withja ftijjplqlch :nsk>,
ing if check NO.Y-Was «orrev't»
Lindner intercepted him, and with ju7
air of authority, opened the dispatch,
read it and handed the messenger an
nillrmative answer. Later he. opened
ja small job printing ofllee in Eighth
avenue, near Thirty-second street,
and printed a large number of cheeks
on banks all over the country, the
paper being genuine paper, which a

confederate (an cx-vicc-presidont of
a bank) procured at Washington.
He had seven confederates with whom
he carried on extensive operations.
About two years ago Lindner be¬

gan operations in Newark with raised
checks', and succeeded in defrauding
several banks, but, the banks becom-
ing more careful, he began the work

I of forging the certifications j and, re¬

turning to Newark, swindled a large
number of merchants. The clue
which led to his arrest was given by
a convict in the Hudson County pen¬
itentiary. The next clue was given
to Detective Becker from Petersburg,
Ya., where Lindner was seen to pur¬
chase a ticket for Boston. He is
now confined in Essex County jail, at
Newark; His cell is handsomely
carpeted and litted up, and he is np-

j patently nol greatly depressed.

A Dilemma.
The Washington Slar says the uu

jlhoritics of Dooly County, Georgia,
have an elephant on their hands. A

'lire in a neighboring county, which
j destroyed valuable records, prompt-
cd them to buy of a Northern firm a

fire-proof sale about half as large as

ja freight cur and weighing 9,000
pounds. Twelve mules moved it at
ti cost of $100 three miles from the
railroad, but there it stuck and refus¬
ed to move any further towards its
destination, Vienna, the county seal,
still nine miles 'away. Three com-
missioners were appointed who look
up their lodgings in the safe, and is¬
sued a circular therefrom, offering
8100 reward for the best plan of get¬
ting over the difficulty. Competitors
arc numerous. One suggests build¬
ing a railroad to it, another thinks a

I canal tho thing, another flippantly
recommends making it a summer ro<-

sort, and yet another sagaciously
says "move Vienna up to the safe."
The last plan would have been adopt¬
ed ns the cheapest, but the safe un¬

fortunately happens to bo stuck in
another county. At last accounts the
.commissioners still had their head¬
quarters in the safe.

Gen/Shields' Swords;
At the funeral of Con. James

Shields, of Carrollton, on Wednes¬
day, the two swords presented to
him by the States of Illinois and
South Carolina were crossed over the
casket containing his body, and with
llic floral decorations helped to make
up a rich and pleasing picture. In
the procession they word bomb, re¬

spectively, by Col. P. G. 15ullin«*a.l,
of Ottumwa, Iowa, and Mr. J. M.
Wilooxson, a banker of Carrollton:
TJ10 inscriptions' 'on '{fie tesli'monial.4'
are: On the first."Presented by the
State of Illinois to Gen. Jas. Shields'
for gailant sei vice at - Vera Cruz,
Ccrro Gordo, Conlrerns, Cherubusco,
Chapultepec, and the GAretta of 13c-
lin, City of Mexico." On' one side
of this blade is a view of the City or'
[Mexico ; oh the reverse, scenes from
the several battle fields lianied. The
cost was SL'jOO'J.
The other."From the Stale of

South Carolina to Gen. Shields, in
testimony of her admiration of his
gallantry in the Mexican war, and as

a tiibulc of gratitude for bis parental
attention lo the Palmetto Regiment."
The hilt is studded with diamonds,
rubies and emeralds, and on the scab¬
bard is a palmetto tree, with dates of
the several battles in which the old
hero fought in the Mexican war.
South Carolina invested the hand¬
some sum of $7,000 in this gilt.

It may bo slated that Gen. Shields
breathed his hist in a hospital at¬
tached to a Catholic convent, presid¬
ed over by a female relative of hiä,in
the beautiful little city of Oltumwn.
The immediate cause of Iiis death
was the bursting of the old wound'1
received by him at the battle of Ccr¬
ro G Dido. '

_!.i-¦ I i..-r it'j b'ji'i!
Horrible Story from Mexico.

Last week, in Chihuahua, a wonian
went into a shoemaker's Fbop in
front of his dwelling and was meas¬

ured for a pair of shoes. The son of
Crispin said to the woman : "You
have a very pretty foot." "Do you
thjnk so?'' said, she. .lie replied:
"Yes; that is the pretties*, foot dn

j-jtfrosi^"^rjTc^Hvom!tM--<vrt^ to Pome
back the next day and leave one dol¬
lar, when the shoes were to be com

tnenced. The shoemaker's wife, hear¬
ing all, said nothing. The next day
the shoemaker was out when the wo¬

man with the pretty foot called, ac¬

cording to agreement, and the wife
got her into the back room and stab¬
bed her to death. The wife then cut a

steak out of the dead woman's leg
and packed the body under the bed.
The shoemaker came home and ate
his dinner. The wife asked him how
be liked the meat. He answered
that "it was the best he had ever

eaten." The wife then told hi mi he
bad eaten a part of "the prettiest leg
in Mexico." lie asked her what she
meant. She showed htm the hotly
under the bed, and made a dash at
him with a knife, bul he escaped and
ran to the l'alacioand told the.lmlge
what happened. The Judge sum-

! moncd a guard of soldiers and went
to the house. He asked the >wife if
she had committed the murder, and

j when she answered yes and attempt¬
ed to justify the act he ordered her
to be shot on the spot by the soldicis,! and his orders were promptly obeyed.

Let Blaino and Conkling Read.
The Chicago Times says: Invited

to address üic maimed veterans at
the Soldiers' Home, near Washing¬
ton, delegate Maginnis, at Montana,
departed a trifle from the usual line
of decora', ion day oratory, lie said :

"When the soldiers' of the North
I came home they found nearly all tho
places of honor and emolument filled.
A great parade was made over them
by men who had profiled by their ef¬
forts, and who wcro willing to give
them any subordinate or clerical sit¬

uation which was vncant and not
wantod 1 But if any of the politicians
ovor yet said to the returning veteran
'Here, take my place under the gov¬
ernment, in the Congress, in the
cabinet,' iet the name of that undis¬
covered patriot be brought to the sun¬

light of fame. So, when tho war was

over, they retained; their places in
the front to search the record of some
new combatant on the.other side, and
cover him with confusion in the
noisy but sale warfare of Congres¬
sional debate. The conflict that
[should have ended in the field is re¬

newed in llic Senate, and such laurels
as never wreathed the hero's sword
bud and blossom on the politician's|jaw." The boys saw the point.

Secrets of Masonry.
Old Zuch Wheeler was quite a

character in his tune, being a clever,
easy-going, confiding man, who man¬

aged to let everybody cheat him out
of his inherited estates. Just as his
last farm was obout to slip out Of
his hands he succeeded in raising the
money to lift the mortgage. Aaron
Retner, a prominent Mason, accompa¬
nied him to the town. Aöthey were

riding on horseback, Zach says io'
Aaron, in a confiding tone: , f
i- «."vT ^ereioomW Bo IpO."Now, Aaron, we are here alone,
hod I want you to tell me th6 adcrcts'
of Masonry."

"I can't, Zach; they'would kill
me." '

"Why they won't know; they'll
never find it out."
"Yes, they will; you'll speak of

it.'
"No, I swear I won't."

" "Weii'ff 'yo\t,n',Irtilb,icfeso along¬
side oi* mc, and put'your hand upotr
uly thigh, nnd take the oatli 1*11 Ad-
uSinister, I'll telf you the secrets' of
Masonry'.'
Zuch was hot slow to comply, and

a most powerful "iron-clad" oath
was administered and taken'. *'
' "Now for the secrets," exclaimed
the Impatient nnd unsuspecting vie-
lim.

"Well," said Aaron, with mock so¬
lemnity ami secrecy, "in the first
place, we Masons combine together
to cheat everybody as much as we
can. This is the first grand secret.
The second is like unto it. When
wo can't find anybody else to cheat,
we cheat each other, but as little as

wc can."
"Well," exclaimed Zach, "I swear

I'll join. I wish I had done it twen¬
ty yeai's ago. I might have been a

rich man afire now."
_t

Novel Reading.
Wc commend the careful attention

of parents, young niemand ladies to
the following extract on novel read¬
ing. If we desiro to unfit youhg men
for business; aud young Indies for ajl
the relations.of. lilOy wo would urgo-
parents' to r'Tflnr" nil llir ffihwwv
'elYlvTiTcb. are.thrown on tho tunrkot
as a certainty of destroying nil the
finer sensibHRies that go to make
men noble, and women virtuous:
There are millions of people iu Jiug-.
land nn«l millions in America, and nl-
most millions in Austrnlin, to whose
enjoyment of life novels aro almost
as necessary as lood to their life it¬
self, every one of whom take some

(credit to themselves lur.the time they
pass in reading, complacently con-

I trusting themselves with idler? and
those who nrc given up to the frivoli-
ties of life. A vain nnd foolish notion,
for there is probably no more insidi¬
ous form of laziness, no method of
passing time more absolutely of exer¬

tion of any kind, than novel-reading,
as novels are read by most of those
for whom they are written. As a

child opens its mouth nnd has sugar
plums put in it, so the ordinär)' nov¬
el reader sits quietlcssly nnd thought¬
lessly, und has a blory poured through
his eyes into his mind or what servos
him in that capacity. It is quite
another spirit and with another pur¬
pose that great works of imagination
are approached by those who can ap¬
preciate them,;

A dreadful thing recently happen-
led at,a California funeral. The pas.
tor, a tall, white-haired man, much
resembling an admiral, arose in the
pulpit, and hud no sooner finished in
a sing-song tune, the remark, "We
shnll miss his presence in his usual
haunts," then the choir sprang to its
feet and shouted in return, "And so

does his sistcr3, and his cousins and
his aunts."

"On ! you've killed mc," said a girl
as she staggered buck when her lover
gave hor a gentle embrace. "Pray
forgive mc darling; I wouldn't have
hurt you for the world." For somo
time nil was silence. Then after ex¬

changing a few words, sho said:
"Kill me again, John." And if we

had been John we would have killed
her good then,

Tbero is a young lady In Wilkes
County, Ga , who was born blind,
and who, it is said, can instantly de-,
tcct color by tho touch. When a

child she could tell the name and
'color of her pet cats and chickens by
simply laying her bund upon them.

Tho new stylo of spring hats are

so tnli that they entirely obstruct i,hc
view of the sermon on Sunday.

RAVISHED -AK» B3JRDEREJL
.o.

A VOUNO LADY IX QUEST OK HER HE N A¬
TIVES lUtUTAJ.LY OUTJiAUKO.

On Thursday, June 5th, a nico
looking young woman passed through
Vernon8vilIc making inquiries for a.",
Mr. Woodward, stating that her,..V -. ^ H> .(. :T fi/.
name was Woodward, that she nad
two sisters living with Benjamin Mor-,.
gan near the Trap in rickeus Coun¬
ty ; that she was looking for Mr.
Woodward, an uncle, or Pasee»
O'Sheilds, and that she had walked
from I'iokens. She was dressed In a**
neat block dress', with brown aiiraif ,.

bat, and striped shawl on. her firm. .«. ¦>

She was directed toJefferson!''
O'Shiclds, at Iteidvllle. From tbo
stores she passed on about half a

mile farther, asking for. Woodward.
Finally, abandoning all hope of Und¬
ing the person sought, she turned tO1' *

ward Iteidville, asking directions..!
Sho arrived/at.Moore's house just as,
itliey were 'sitting down . to dinnsr. >

She accepted an invitation to tat, and I
departed. Mr. Moore accompanied; t

her a short distance to the main road,
when she took her flnal leave* noth¬
ing more being heard of her. r ,;i

On Sunday, 8th instant, two men

passing the road noticed an unusual
number of. buzzardsdusfcoff ,frp,» it*
On stopping and loqking that way,
they saw something unusual, and
first recognized the smell of carrion.

They went towards it and discovered
the body of the woman. The buz¬
zards bad picked out her eye?, the

body nuich swollen, and discolored,
the clothes were thrown up about her
waist, her throat was cut from ear to
ear and into the backbone, a bullet
bole was in her right breast, worms
crawling in countless multitudes in
every cavity.tho hair was&eptjju
motion by them. God grant 1 may
never again see such a sight ! j

T. P. Gaston summoned a jury, but
night set in before much could be
done, and the inquest adjourned, ui.t^l ^
sunrise next mornijig. To {lie credit
of the jury, bejjj-^id» nearly^ve^yiU.
one stayed,to VcJj?.. wa.U;k PorP$?» -»

which could not be moved. The
"next liil&füißgjb^^^ with a

verdict.-'jDeath by^nmiliOt and m--
cision in throat, by person unknown/'

There is not the sligbest clpe yel,
but every effort is being made. Tho
earrings from her cars and her slip
of clotpir.g were carried off. After
the.devil had ucconiplshed hia hellish
deed, he carried the slip about fifty
yards deeper into tho woods, and,
opening it, destroyed a tin-Cype of d2-
ceased and the wrappings on it, leav-
cnough of it to be readily identiue-d
by several who had conversed tyith
!hcr on Thursday. The hat, shawl
and.picces of ..likeness are with Trial
Justice ,-Quslon. -Tho slip had been,
made way jvitb. A -[.ecu scrutiny led
us to think itihad been, carried to the
river, which waa iJuovouglily searched
on Monday..Enterprise, and,Moun¬
taineer.

A Man Eating Horse.
We have information of a terrible

affray which occurred in Anderson
County last Tuesday witli a vicious
horse. John Coward, the young son
of the widow Coward, a member pf
the mercantile firm of Worlhington
& Coward, went into tho stable where
there was an old family horse, which
bad been known to bo always as gen-
tie as a dog. Suddenly the beast was,
seized with a fit of viciousness, and:
pitched upon young Coward. ,Uc-,
fore he could get awny from tho fer
rocious animal ho was almost literal¬
ly eaten up. The horse had biUou
almost all the muscles nndjiosh loose
rroni both arms above t'.io elbow,; had
also bitten him furiously in the sides,
on the hips and other (daces. Dr.
Coward, uncle of tho young man,
was summoned and gave all the su%
gical assistance and relief possible,
but tho wounds were of a very dan¬
gerous and serious nature, and it was
feared he could not survive. A' ne¬

gro boy went into the same horse af-
torwa:d and was also sot upon by V,
and pretty roughly i^ed* and it was
with difficulty lm was .rescued, Tho
hor80 was^noYcrJtnowp.Jp'.bn vicious
before, and its conduct

. could not be
explained. Young Coward wanted
it.killed, but nothing was donp about
it. The horse seemed flnajly to get
over the spell and was taken out and
worked iu the plow the saipa day.

[Kno^ville ]yiiig.
Flics are about as numerous now

as candidates before iyi idrcljnp, ami
jboth kinds of pQQU,d,c8cjvCT~brick8.


